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The sound of the sending
You have been called before the foundation of the world. And after the calling there is the equipping.
And after the equipping there is the sending. So many of you will hear a sound and the sound will be:
Go, go, go! Go, go, go! Many of you will know the moment and the time, when you hear this sound.
You will be send to other people. Some of you will be send to other places and some of you will be
send around the world. See it is the desire of heaven, it is the desire of the king to send into all the
world. It has been his desire from the very beginning. And shortly you will be send; you will know.
And when you know, you will go. You will go, you will go. You will go wherever he sends you and will
do what he has told you. And this time it will be different. It will be different. Your mind keeps telling
you that you went several times already and that you already left the boat and walked on the water.
But that was training in a save harbor. But this time you are gonne challenge, you will challenge
principalities and powers. And you will challenge hell. You will challenge hell and you will not have
any fear. You will find new boldness. You will find such a strength as you start going and releasing
and declaring the goodness of the lord. Do not be mistaken, this revival is not only to be inside the
church, it will be outside the church. The greatest miracles, the greatest demonstration of the power
of god, will not happen within meetings. It will be outside on the streets, in people’s houses,
wherever you are. Glory be to god.

